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VIP Room 

"Never VIP Enough"

The VIP ROOM Theater Paris is the place to be in Paris. Jean Roch, the

owner and the resident DJ at the VIP, makes sure that the visiting DJs are

always the best in Europe. Nights filled with vibrant music and tantalizing

drinks await you at VIP ROOM Theater Paris. Dance the night away and

you might even spot a celebrity or two.

 +33 6 7707 7707  viproom@viproom.com  188 bis rue de Rivoli, Paris
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Le Truskel 

"Onde as Pessoas se-Divertem Ouvindo Rock."

Localizado fora do habitual lugar das casas nocturnas Parisenses, o

Truskel com o seu símbolo celta na entrada, tornou-se uma lugar popular

para os amantes do Pop e do Rock. O pub tem um autêntico ar britânico e

é freqüentada pelo público ao redor do mundo, todos os fãs do Franz

Ferdinand, Blur, The Cure, ou The Sex Pistols. Bandas tocam ao vivo

desde quinta até sábado. Consulte o programa para mais detalhes.

Definitivamente é um importante lugar para conhecer em Paris.

 +33 9 6719 5742  www.truskel.com/  truskeclub@gmail.com  12 rue Feydeau, Paris
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Le China 

"A Restaurant, Bar & Nightclub"

Le China is an iconic and a multi-purpose venue where one can either go

there for their scrumptious Chinese cuisine or their lively bar. It even

houses a nightclub with the best DJs in Paris. The dimly-lit wooden

furnished lounge like setting is classy and intimate, perfect for enjoying

great food and great music. Order one of their delicious cocktails and get

ready to dance to the music.

 +33 1 4346 0809  www.lechina.eu/  reservations@lechina.eu  50 rue de Charenton, Paris
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Le Hammam Club 

"Sweat it Out"

Le Hammam Club is situated in the heart of Paris and to put all doubts at

rest, it's not a sauna or a spa. The music is loud, the drinks are flowing and

you have more than your fair share of beauties dressed in harem clothes,

belly dancing and gyrating. Le Hammam Club also have their own music

compilations. The club claims it is Morocco in the midst of Paris but

actualy, it's a lot more. Join Le Hammam to groove to the beats of the DJ

or live performers.

 94 rue d'Amsterdam, Paris
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